SERIES L SINGLE STUD FITTING W/ RING

Part# HKL-32401
Series L Single Stud Fitting
0° V-WLL: 1,333 lbs./605 kgs.
45° P-WLL: 1,000 lbs./455 kgs.
90° H-WLL: 1,000 lbs./455 kgs.
Code: 37
Weight: 1.15 lbs., 0.52 kgs.

SERIES L SINGLE STUD FITTING W/ PEAR SHAPED RING, HD

Part# HKL-32507
Series L Single Stud Fitting
0° V-WLL: 2,000 lbs./910 kgs.
45° P-WLL: 2,000 lbs./910 kgs.
90° H-WLL: 1,670 lbs./760 kgs.
Code: 08
Weight: 0.34 lbs., 0.15 kgs.

SERIES L SINGLE STUD FITTING W/O RING

Part# HKL-32401
Series L Single Stud Fitting
0° V-WLL: 2,167 lbs./985 kgs.
45° P-WLL: 2,000 lbs./910 kgs.
90° H-WLL: 1,670 lbs./760 kgs.
Code: 07
Weight: 0.23 lbs., 0.10 kgs.

SERIES L ANCHOR PLATE

Part# HKL-32620
Series L Single Stud Fitting
0° Vertical Working Load Limit: 1,000 lbs./454 kgs.
Weight: 0.08 lbs., 0.04 kgs.

SERIES L FITTING W/ STUD NUT

Part# HKL-80040
Series L Fitting w/ Stud Nut
0º Vertical Breaking Strength: 5,000 lbs./2272 kgs.
Weight: 0.10 lbs., 0.05 kgs.

KAPTIVE BEAM TRACK

Part# HKL-80040
K2 Kaptive Beam Track, Butterfly Fitting
Working Load Limit: 1,000 lbs./454 kgs.
Code: 92
Weight: 0.2 lbs., 0.1 kgs.